PE Stars

Years 10 and 11P have been doing
outdoor boot camp on Tuesdays with
their trainer at Stanley Deason. They
are really enjoying it especially the tug
of war competitions! — Ms Mundy
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It’s A Piece of Cake
Reece and Oakley have been
investigating reversible and
irreversible changes – they
made some cake mixture and then
baked it. They decided the change
was irreversible… and delicious!

Bushcraft
The D of E group had their
second bushcraft session on
Thursday. We went back to the
woodland area and this time the
group had to make and light the
fire with no adult help, it was
tricky but they did it. The next
task was to make pencils from elder wood and home made charcoal. .With help they made some good
pencils and learnt how to make charcoal. Finally it was time to eat
and they all cooked sausages on a stick and had them as a hot dog.
Everyone had a great time and are looking forward to the Spring
when the sessions will begin again .
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‘Curious’ Trip to London
On Thursday 11T went to the Gielgud
Theatre in London for a day about a play
called The Curious Incident of the Dog in
the Night-time. In the morning they
worked with actors, interpreters and deaf
children from other schools in a workshop
about physical theatre.
Pupils were very excited to be allowed onto the stage to meet the actors, explore
the set and handle the props, including a real
rat called Scrabble.
In the afternoon 11T watched the play which
was interpreted.
They all agreed that it was funny, emotional and gripping!
It was a memorable day and everyone had a fantastic time.

Vaccinations
The flu vaccination is now being offered to all students who are registered with our local GP,
who is now Dr Dirmikis.The practice nurse will attend HLSC on 2/11/16 with a nasal spray
vaccine for those under 18 and an injection for those who are older.A consent form will be
coming home with your child today. Please complete it and return it on Monday, even if you
decide not to avail of the vaccine.If your child is not registered with Dr Dirmikis you can
request it at your local GP, or if over 18, from a Pharmacy.
Have a lovely weekend — Pauline Miller (School Nurse)

Christmas Card

i360

The HLSC Christmas card is
nearly finished. We will reveal it
next week. ‘It looks fantastic!’
said Mr Kent.

On Wednesday evening a group of pupils
went to the i360, Brighton’s newest
tourist attraction. The i360 is situated
on Brighton seafront next to the old
Palace Pier, it is 162m. The weather
conditions were perfect for enjoying the
panoramic view of Brighton and beyond.
At the top of the tower Oliver saw
HLSC far in the distance…
he took a photo.

Pebble Painting
Percy enjoyed painting some
pebbles that he had collected
on the beach.

Harvest Festival

Make new friends and get
supported to have fun whilst
building and learning new skills.
Essex Be-friending service for
15-25yrs, supporting with life
skills, independence and IAG.
CFT@royaldeaf.org.uk
Tel: 0845 688 2525
Mobile: 07807 812690
*Not including Southend and Thurrock

It is Harvest time… Please
help us by donating a tin of
beans or soup or boxes of tea
or coffee. Toiletries for men
and women are also
great. Harvest will
be on 19th
October. Thank you

Housepoints

Last week the score was
Blue 3 Yellow 2
This week Alice got a point for
Blue and Jasper got a point for
Yellow. Well done!

Blue 4 Yellow 3

Fruit Tasting

Year 6 tried lots of
new different dried fruits. They
thought they wouldn’t like them but
changed their minds when they
tried them. Then they made a
healthy cereal.

Xmas Play — Coming Soon!

What will
it be?

Next Thursday we will announce the HLSC Christmas
play 2016. Excitement is steadily growing and everyone
is eager to know what it will be...

